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Chromatin Motion Is Constrained by Association
with Nuclear Compartments in Human Cells
experiments indicating that many nuclear proteins are
able to diffuse across an entire nucleus in less than a
minute [4]. The restrictions on chromatin motion can
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Western General Hospital also be demonstrated at the single-molecule level by
following individual fluorescently tagged loci. TrackingCrewe Road
Edinburgh, EH4 2XU the movements of a single pericentromeric locus in bud-
ding yeast revealed that chromatin is able to undergoScotland
United Kingdom substantial diffusional mobility. However, consistent
with the FRAP studies, this motion was confined to a
region with an approximate radius of 0.25 m [5].
The confinement of chromatin observed in these stud-Summary
ies has implications for our understanding of nuclear
structure. One view suggests that the restrictions toBackground: In comparison with many nuclear proteins,
chromatin motion may simply reflect steric interactionsthe movement of chromatin in nuclei appears to be gen-
between large and possibly highly entangled DNA poly-erally constrained. These restrictions on motion are pro-
mers. Diffusion of DNA molecules in solution is severalposed to reflect the attachment of chromatin to immo-
orders of magnitude more rapid than the observed diffu-bile nuclear substructures.
sion in FRAP experiments [3], and many studies indicate
that chromosomes are not extensively intermingled inResults: To gain insight into the regulation of chromo-
interphase nuclei [6]. Together, these observations sug-some dynamics by nuclear architecture, we have fol-
gest that steric interactions between chromosomeslowed the movements of different sites in the human
alone may not account for the observed constraints ongenome in living cells. Here, we show that loci at nucleoli
chromatin motion. An alternative view it that the restric-or the nuclear periphery are significantly less mobile than
tions on chromatin motion reflect the attachment ofother, more nucleoplasmic loci. Disruption of nucleoli in-
chromatin to nuclear substructures, such as the nucleo-creases the mobility of nucleolar-associated loci.
lus, nuclear periphery, or a global superstructure such as
a nuclear matrix [7]. An extension of this model suggestsConclusions: This is the first report of distinct nuclear
that, by varying the density of attachment sites, thesubstructures constraining the movements of chroma-
mobility of chromatin can be tightly regulated, whichtin. These constraints reflect the physical attachment of
may account for large-scale movements of chromatinchromatin to nuclear compartments or steric impairment
observed in specific developmental and tissue culturecaused by local ultrastructure. Our data suggest a role
models [8].for the nucleolus and nuclear periphery in maintaining
To gain insight into the regulation of chromatin dy-the three-dimensional organization of chromatin in the
namics by nuclear architecture, we have analyzed thehuman nucleus.
motion of several different regions in the human ge-
nome. The genomic regions we have studied differ in
Background terms of gene density, replication timing, intranuclear
position, and association with nuclear compartments.
Studies of chromosome organization in interphase nu- The movements of these different loci were therefore
clei reveal a highly defined three-dimensional architec- expected to reveal the different forces governing chro-
ture. Individual chromosomes occupy discrete, non- matin mobility. This is the first study to compare the
overlapping territories, and different genomic regions mobility of different loci in mammalian cells and to ad-
reproducibly localize to specific subnuclear positions. It dress the impact of nuclear compartments on chromatin
is becoming clear that nuclear position may be a critical dynamics. We show that chromatin associated with the
determinant of gene regulation. A nuclear peripheral lo- nucleolus or nuclear periphery is more restricted in its
calization, for example, has been correlated with tran- movements than other, more nucleoplasmic, genomic
scriptionally silent chromatin in several experimental regions. Our data likely reflect the physical attachment
systems [1, 2]. of chromatin to nuclear compartments, or steric impair-
The apparent reproducibility of chromatin organiza- ment to motion caused by local ultrastructure, and may
tion likely depends upon the relative immobility of chro- reflect a role for the nucleolus and nuclear periphery in
matin during interphase. Two complementary experi- maintaining the organization of chromatin in the nucleus.
mental approaches have confirmed that the motion of
interphase chromatin is generally constrained. Fluores-
cence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) studies on Results
mammalian nuclei indicate that chromatin is immobile
over distance scales greater than 0.4 m, for time peri- Tagging Different Sites in the Human Genome
ods of more than 1 hr [3]. This contrasts with other FRAP To monitor chromatin movements in living human cells,
we tagged individual loci with arrays of lacO sequences
[9]. GFP was directed to these arrays by fusing it to the1Correspondence: w.bickmore@hgu.mrc.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Tagging Different Regions of the
Human Genome with lacO Arrays
(A) A schematic of the 128-mer lacO array.
(B) A Southern blot of BglII-digested genomic
DNA from lac integrant cells hybridized to a
lac probe. Single-copy clones are marked
with an asterisk.
(C) Southern blots of EcoRI-digested geno-
mic DNA from lac integrant cells hybridized
to lac and rDNA probes. The band intensity
relative to single-copy clones was used to
determine the lac copy number for all cell
lines.
(D) Integration of lacO arrays into different
genomic regions determined by FISH with a
lac probe (red). Integration sites confirmed
using probes derived from BAC clones from
the same or adjacent chromosome bands
(green). The 13p integration is compared to
an rDNA probe.
lac repressor, allowing the tagged loci to be visualized at the nucleolus (33/33 nuclei, Figure 2B). The 1q11 array
is found in the nuclear interior (Figure 2A). 1q11 is aas fluorescent spots. We integrated a 128-mer array
(Figure 1A) of lacO sequences randomly into the genome satellite-rich region known to associate with nucleoli
[13]. Consistent with this, 92% (54/59) of spots in theof HT-1080 cells [10]. The array copy number in each
of the clones was determined using Southern hybridiza- 1q11 cells expressing GFP-repressor overlap with Ki67
antigen staining (data not shown). The 13q22 array istion of genomic DNA digested with BglII, which has
a unique site in the lacO array vector. We found two enriched at the nuclear periphery. The arrays at 5p14
and 3q26.2 show less polarized distributions, with 5p14independent clones that give single bands of between
7.4 kb and 14.8 kb, indicating that these clones have distributed throughout the nucleus and 3q26.2 enriched
close to, but not at, the nuclear periphery. In all of oursingle-copy insertions of the array, not multiple, inverted
repeat, or fragmented insertions (Figure 1B). These sin- cell lines, no significant recruitment of GFP-repressor
spots to promyelocytic leukemia (PML) bodies wasgle-copy clones were used to estimate the array copy
number of the other clones (Figure 1C). The smallest seen. This contrasts with an earlier study demonstrating
the recruitment of megabase-sized operator arrays tointegrations used previously in mammalian cells were
10–20 copies of a 256-mer lac array [11]. Here, we have PML bodies [14] (Figure 2C).
used 7–16 copies of a 128-mer array. Fluorescence in
situ hybridization (FISH) of metaphase spreads using a Chromatin Motion Constrained
at Nuclear Compartmentslac probe indicated that, in each of these positive clones,
the lac arrays had integrated at a single locus (Figure Chromatin motion was tracked in the lacO integrant cell
lines stably expressing the GFP-lac repressor fusion1D). The cytogenetic position of these loci was deter-
mined and confirmed using probes known to hybridize protein. We followed the movements of the tagged loci
by observing the changes in distance between two GFP-to particular bands (Figure 1D). Five cell lines were cho-
sen as the basis for this study. The genomic regions lac spots [5]. Approximately 30% of the cells had two
spots, corresponding to two copies of the integratedtagged in these clones have different properties in terms
of gene density, replication timing, intranuclear position, chromosome, as HT-1080 cells display aneuploidy [15].
The movement of individual loci in human cells isand association with nuclear compartments [12] (Table 1).
It was important to determine if the integration of lacO restricted, as demonstrated in the time lapse of a single
nucleus in Figure 3A. The changes in distance betweensequences perturbed intranuclear chromosome organi-
zation. FISH with probes to lacO and the genomic re- spots, from several different nuclei of the 5p14 integrant,
are illustrated in Figure 3B. These data support the ideagions of integration was used to compare the positions
of tagged and untagged loci in the same cells. The lac of the random walk diffusive behavior inferred from stud-
ies on yeast chromatin [5]. For many of the data records,arrays have similar intranuclear distributions to their un-
tagged homologs (Figures 2A and 2B) and reflect the the distance between spots appears to fluctuate, appar-
ently randomly, around a mean value. For other records,known distributions of human chromosomes [2]. The
array integrated at 13p, close to rDNA, is always found there appears to be a more substantial drift away from
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Table 1. Properties of lacO Array-Tagged Loci
Integration Site Array Copy Number Genomic Region Subnuclear Localization
13q22 7 R band Peripheral
5p14 12 G band Nucleoplasmic
3q26.2 10 R band Nucleoplasmic
13p 7 Close to rDNA Nucleolar
1q11 16 Satellite Nucleolar
G bands contain AT-rich, late-replicating, and relatively gene-poor DNA. R bands, in contrast, contain GC-rich, early-replicating, and gene-
dense DNA that is packaged with hyperacetylated histones [12, 17].
the initial position, with some records showing move- resistance to motion. The slope of the d2 plot de-
cays for the later time points, indicating that the diffusionments of over a micron. The magnitude of the change
in distance between two spots is independent of the of the 5p14 locus is constrained. The d2 value at
which the plot tails off reflects the degree of constraintdistance between the two spots (Figure 3B).
For freely diffusing particles, the mean square dis- on the locus. The asymptotic d2 value of 0.22 m2
indicates a mean change in distance between spots ofplacement (MSD) from the origin varies linearly with time
[16]. We refer to the mean square change in distance 0.48 m. This value is 2-fold higher than the estimate
from yeast, indicating that human chromatin has a(d2), which is proportional to the MSD and does
not require a fixed origin [8]. A plot of d2 against greater radius of movement. A plot of d2 for fixed
5p14 cells indicates that experimental noise caused bytime for the 5p14 locus shows clear linearity, indicating
diffusive motion (Figure 3C). The gradient of this line our equipment is minimal. The behavior of a second
locus, at 3q26.2, is similar to 5p14 (Figure 3C). The tworeflects the diffusion coefficient for the 5p14 locus. This
was found to be 1.25  104 m2/s, approximately 4-fold loci both have similar diffusion coefficients, and the as-
ymptotic level of the 3q26.2 plot is not statistically differ-lower than the coefficient estimated for budding yeast [5],
indicating that human chromatin experiences greater ent from that of the 5p14 plot. 5p14 and 3q26.2 are G
and R bands, respectively, and their underlying DNA
differs in its base composition, gene density, and repli-
cation timing. G bands contain AT-rich, late-replicating,
and relatively gene-poor DNA. R bands, in contrast, con-
tain GC-rich, gene-dense DNA that replicates early in
S-phase [17]. It is therefore significant that chromatin
mobility, which likely reflects the degree of attachment
to nuclear substructures and local steric compaction,
is similar in both chromosomal environments.
We also obtainedd2 values from genomic regions
located at or adjacent to the nucleolus and nuclear pe-
riphery. As can be seen from the plots in Figure 4A,
peripheral and nucleolar-associated chromatin is con-
siderably less mobile than the nucleoplasmic 5p14 lo-
cus. The d2 plot for the nuclear peripheral 13q22
locus initially has a similar gradient to the two nucleo-
plasmic loci, but the asymptotic d2 value indicates
a mean change in distance between spots of 0.3 m,
significantly lower than the values obtained from the
nucleoplasmic loci (p  0.0001). The difference in the
range of movement between 13q22 and 5p14 is clearly
apparent in the untransformed data (Figure 4B). The
maximum range of movement for 13q22 was 0.9 m,
compared to the 1.5 m observed for the 5p14 locus.
In general, the displacements observed for 5p14 were
greater. Nucleolar-associated chromatin also displays
impeded motion. Thed2 plots for the 13p and 1q11
loci have much lower trajectories than those for the
nucleoplasmic loci, indicating that they are more con-
strained.
Figure 2. lacO Arrays Behave Like Endogenous Loci
(A) Different subnuclear distributions of tagged loci. A total of 100 Mobility of Nucleolar Chromatin
nuclei per cell line were divided by erosion of segmented nuclei into after Nucleolar Disruption
5 concentric shells [29]. Hybridization signals for lac (dark) and BAC To assess the importance of nucleolar ultrastructure
(light) probes were assigned to the shells.
in the constraints on chromatin motion, we treated the(B) The lacO array at 13p, close to rDNA, associates with the nu-
13p integrant cell line with the transcriptional inhibitorcleolus.
(C) No significant recruitment of lac arrays to PML bodies. 5,6-dichloro-D-ribofuranosylbenzimidazole (DRB). After
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Figure 3. Movements of Individual Loci in
Human Cells
(A) Time lapse of a 5p14 integrant cell stably
expressing GFP-lac repressor; the scale bar
represents 10 m.
(B) Changes in distance (d) between
GFP spots over time for several different 5p14
nuclei.
(C) A plot of d2 against time for the 5p14
(filled diamonds), 3q26.2 (circles), and fixed
5p14 (squares) nuclei. The standard error for
the 5p14 locus is shown (n  46 nuclei).
treatment of human fibroblasts with DRB, nucleolar riphery display significantly more constrained move-
ments than other, more nucleoplasmic loci. In the casestructure is disrupted (Figure 5A) and the rDNA and
of nucleolar-associated loci, this restriction on motionsatellite sequences that comprise the DNA component
can be alleviated by the pharmacological disruption ofof the nucleolus disperse through the nuclear interior
the nucleolus. Our data demonstrate that nuclear com-[18]. Treatment of the 13p integrant cells with DRB sig-
partments such as the nucleolus and nuclear peripherynificantly increases the mobility of the tagged locus
constrain chromatin motion.compared to untreated cells (Figure 5B, p  0.0058).
Although the lacO system is becoming a widely usedWhen DRB was removed and fresh medium was added
experimental tool in studies on the biology of the nucleusto the culture, we observed a decrease in the mobility
[19], previous studies have not addressed the level ofof the 13p locus (Figure 5B), which parallels the reemer-
disruption of chromosomal architecture caused by thegence of prominent nucleoli in many cells. If the in-
integration of the lacO arrays. The insertion of 2 Mbcreased level of motion induced by DRB was a conse-
of repetitive sequence at the Drosophila brown locusquence of the global lack of RNA polymerase II activity,
results in the association of the locus with centromericwe would expect nonnucleolar chromatin to also be-
heterochromatin [20]. A consequence of somatic pairingcome more mobile upon DRB treatment. This is not the
of homologous chromosomes in Drosophila is that thecase (Figure 5C). Treatment of the 13q22 integrant cells
wild-type brown allele is also recruited to heterochroma-with DRB clearly has no effect on the mobility of this
tin. The resulting transcriptional silencing gives rise toperipheral locus, indicating that the constraints on the
a dominant variegating phenotype. In addition, previousmovement of 13p are likely to be imposed by nucleolar
studies on chromosome motion in mammalian cells us-architecture.
ing the lacO system have used large arrays of operators
that localize at the nuclear periphery [14, 21, 22]. Al-
Discussion though our lacO integrations are smaller than any used
previously in mammalian cells, we were initially con-
This is the first study to describe movements of individ- cerned that these arrays might have disruptive effects
ual loci in human cells. The chromatin mobility we have on chromosome organization and cause recruitment of
described is broadly similar to the diffusional mobility the tagged loci to silent nuclear domains. However, our
identified in other systems, but we have shown that FISH studies demonstrate that the lac arrays have sub-
different loci display different levels of motion. Genomic nuclear distributions appropriate for their sites of inte-
gration and also show appropriate recruitment to bothregions associated with the nucleolus and nuclear pe-
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nucleoli and the nuclear periphery. We did not find signif-
icant enrichment of the arrays at PML bodies, in contrast
to an earlier study [14]. Our arrays were over two orders
of magnitude smaller than those used previously, which
may account for the differences between the data.
Our chromatin motion data suggest broad similarities
in the motile properties of interphase chromatin from
budding yeast, Drosophila, and humans. Quantitative
analysis of the mobility of human chromatin is sugges-
tive of motion by diffusion, as reported for other organ-
isms. Our data also suggest that this diffusion is con-
strained, and we show that the level of constraint varies
between loci. Although superficially similar, the proper-
ties of the constrained diffusional motion we see in hu-
man cells are quantitatively different from those of the
other model organisms. We estimate the diffusion coeffi-
cients for human loci to be 4-fold lower than the coeffi-
cient estimated from budding yeast [5], implying that
human chromatin is subject to greater resistance to mo-
tion. This may reflect that mammalian chromatin shows
a greater degree of compaction or is more extensively
attached to nuclear substructures. The constraints on
motion also differ between species. The asymptotic
mean change in distance for the 5p14 locus is over
2-fold higher than the estimate from yeast, indicating
that human chromatin has a greater radius of movement.
However, due to the large size of the human nucleus,
Figure 4. Reduced Mobility of Chromatin at the Nucleolus and Nu- loci are constrained to a much smaller proportion of the
clear Periphery total nuclear volume than in yeast. A recent chromatin
(A) d2 plots for 13p (triangles), 1q11 (circles), and 13q22 (dia- motion study in Drosophila spermatocytes reveals multi-
monds) loci. For comparison, the 5p14 plot is also shown (filled ple levels of constraint [8]. Over time intervals of a few
symbols). The nucleolar (1q11 and 13p) and nuclear peripheral
seconds, the chromatin is restricted to submicron-sized(13q22) loci are clearly less mobile than the nucleoplasmic loci. The
regions of the nucleus. Over time periods of an hour orstandard error is shown for the 13q22 locus (n  47).
more, individual loci are considerably more mobile and(B) Raw d values for 5p14 and 13q22 loci. All time points for
all nuclei are included. appear to have access to regions several microns in
diameter. Although we did not address large-scale chro-
Figure 5. Constraints on Chromatin Motion
Imposed by Nucleolar Ultrastructure
(A) Nucleolar dispersal mediated by DRB. 13p
integrant cells stained with anti-pKi67 (red)
after 5 hr in the presence or absence of 50
g/ml DRB. 13p loci tagged with a GFP-
repressor are shown in green; the scale bars
represent 5 m.
(B) Enhanced mobility of the 13p locus in-
duced by DRB. The washout experiment was
carried out 18 hr after DRB-containing me-
dium was replaced by fresh medium, by
which time prominent nucleoli had reformed
in many cells.
(C) DRB does not affect the mobility of the
nuclear peripheral 13q22 locus.
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Experimental Proceduresmatin movement in this study, FRAP experiments indi-
cate that chromatin in HeLa cells is restricted to submi-
Generation of lacO Integrant Cell Linescron-sized regions, even over observation periods of an
An EcoRI fragment containing an 8-mer array of lacO sites was
hour [3]. This indicates that the long-range movement released from pSV2-DHFR-8.32 [9] and cloned into pBluescript
observed in Drosophila spermatocytes may not be a (Stratagene). The 8-mer was then cloned using BamHI and SalI into
pUC21 [26]. The array was doubled in size, with BglII/NotI fragmentsproperty of human chromatin. Analysis of the motion of
carrying the 8-mer recloned back into the original vector linearizeddifferent loci in a number of different cell types will be
with BamHI/NotI. The amplification process was repeated, yieldingrequired to assess how general the parameters we have
a 128-mer lacO array. Cloning operations were carried out in recom-
calculated are for human chromatin. Progression bination-deficient STBL2 Escherichia coli (Invitrogen). The 128-mer
through the cell cycle is also likely to be an important vector was linearized with ScaI and cotransfected with the selection
determinant of chromatin mobility. The long-range mo- vector pSV2-bsr into HT-1080 cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (In-
vitrogen). Selection was carried out in DMEM supplemented withtion of Drosophila chromatin is apparent in spermato-
10% fetal calf serum in the presence of 5 g/ml blasticidinS. Colo-cytes in early G2; however, these large movements sub-
nies were picked after 10 days of selection and grown until sufficientside later in G2 as the cells approach meiotic prophase.
cells were available for Southern blotting [27], freezing, and FISH.
Furthermore, a recent yeast study indicates that the Southerns were hybridized to -32P-labeled probes labeled from
diffusive movement of chromatin observed in G1 be- the 8-mer EcoRI fragment of pUC21-128lac and the 7.1-kb EcoRI
fragment of pHSR-7.1 [28] (rDNA). For expression of the GFP-laccomes more constrained during S-phase [23].
protein in these lacO cell lines, we utilized the p3	SS-GFP-lac-NLSWe have analyzed the effects of nuclear substructures
vector [9]. Stable cell lines expressing GFP-repressor were selectedon chromosome dynamics and have shown that proxim-
using 100 g/ml hygromycin.ity to the nucleolus and nuclear periphery can constrain
chromatin motion. Nucleolar dispersal reduces the con- Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization and Immunofluorescence
straint on the motion of nucleolar-associated chromatin, FISH on methanol/acetic acid-fixed nuclei and chromosomes was
indicating that compartment ultrastructure is required carried out essentially as described [29]. The rDNA and lac probes
were generated by nick translation of pHSR-7.1 [28] and 128-merfor restriction of motion. The linear ranges of movement
lac vector, respectively. BAC probes, 105-E-14 (1q12), 5-N-11differ by 1.5- to 2-fold between nucleoplasmic and com-
(5p13.3-14), 31-C-06 (13q22), and 151-P-12 (3q26.2), were obtainedpartment-associated loci. However, in terms of the nu-
from BACPAC. Erosion scripts [29], run by IPLab software, were
clear volume that chromatin has access to, compart- used to quantify the intranuclear distributions of the FISH signals.
ment-associated loci are restricted to a region 4–8 times A total of 100 nuclei were studied for each cell line. To identify PML
smaller than nucleoplasmic loci. These constraints bodies or the nucleolar antigen pKi67, immunofluorescence was
carried out on cells fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabil-could conceivably result from steric impairment to chro-
ized with 0.2% Triton X-100. Mouse 5E10 (anti-PML [30]) or rabbitmatin motion imposed by the ultrastructure of these
anti-human Ki67 (DAKO) antibodies were applied, both diluted tencompartments. The nuclear periphery, for example, has
fold in PBS. After application of Texas red-conjugated secondary
been correlated with transcriptionally silent, late-repli- antibodies (Vector), the cells were washed in PBS, then mounted in
cating chromatin in several model systems [1, 2, 24]. 1g/ml 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) in Vectashield (Vector).
The results from both immunofluorescence and FISH experimentsThe greater restriction to chromatin movements at the
were viewed on a Zeiss Axioplan fluorescence microscope. Quantifi-nuclear periphery may therefore result from a more con-
cation of the colocalization of GFP-lac spots with nuclear bodiesdensed, heterochromatic environment.
was performed by multitracking confocal microscopy on a Zeiss
An alternative view suggests that constraints on chro- LSM510.
matin motion result from the physical attachment of
chromatin to nuclear structures such as the nuclear lam- Visualization of Chromatin Motion in Live HT-1080 Cells
Live cell analysis was performed using the Bioptechs Delta T openina, nucleolus, or a nuclear matrix. This model, first sug-
dish system (Bioptechs), mounted on the stage of the Zeiss LSM510gested by Abney et al. (1997) was proposed to account
confocal microscope. The cells were cultured to 80% confluencyfor the chromatin immobility they inferred from FRAP
for the experiments in medium buffered by the addition of 25 mM
studies. An extension of this model suggests that, by HEPES (pH 7). Under these conditions, the culture retains a normal
regulating the density of attachment sites, chromatin frequency of dividing cells for the time period of image capture. The
dynamics can be tightly controlled [8]. Our data provide LSM510 was run using the FITC capture parameters of the Zeiss
LSM510 software version 2.8. A single 30-frame z stack, with a 0.5strong experimental support for these physical attach-
m z interval was collected every minute, for 10 min, with a scanment models and indicate that the nuclear periphery
time of 1.5 s. To exclude error in measurement caused by z axisand nucleolus are likely nuclear substrates for the at- resolution and nuclear rotation, we selected nuclei in which the two
tachment of chromatin. Telomeric DNA is associated spots remained on the same confocal z section (Figure 2A), an
with nuclear pore complexes in budding yeast [25], dem- approach used previously in studies on budding yeast and Drosoph-
ila nuclei [8, 23]. Distances were calculated in two rather than in threeonstrating that direct physical attachment of chromatin
dimensions, a process expected to cause a slight underestimate into the nuclear periphery can occur. We have also shown
our values for chromatin confinement radii, as z axis displacementsthat the mobility of chromatin not associated with the
are not taken into account. In two dimensions, distances are calcu-
nucleolus or nuclear periphery is less constrained. This lated using d  (x2 
 y2). In three dimensions, distances should
implies that the attachments of chromatin to the nucleo- be calculated using d(x2 
 y2 
 z2). A basic property of diffusive
behavior is that a random walk is unbiased, so we expect an equallus and nuclear periphery are likely to have a more pro-
probability of motion along all axes. Therefore, the ratio of d3D tofound effect on the regulation of chromatin dynamics
d2D is (3x2/2x2) which equals (3/2) or 1.22. Multiplying our two-than interactions with any global superstructure such
dimensional estimates for confinement radii by this scalar does not
as a nuclear matrix. This may reflect a role for these affect any of our conclusions. The position of a GFP-lac spot was
compartments in maintaining the three-dimensional or- defined as the brightest pixel. The change in distance between the
spots relative to t  0 (d) was calculated for each data recordganization of chromatin in the nucleus.
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